
was given the liberty to withdraw his bill
covering temporary attaches.

Aresolution fora constitutional conven-
tion was introduced by Mead.

A billto create a Normal School at San
Luis Obispo and appropriating $100,000
for the purpose was introduced.

The constitutional amendments were
made a speoial order for Tuesday next.

Harris, Malcolm and Ryan were named
as the committee to investigate the pur-
chase of furniture under the Emmons
resolution.

Bettman moved that the Guatemala ex-
josi ion billbe made a case of urgency.
Carried, 55 to 8. The bill was passed,
after the rejection of an amendment pro-
posed by Belßhaw reducing the at»propria-
tion to |5000.

Leavo of absence was granted Chief
Clerk Duckworth, who was reported too
illto attend to his duties.

After the pas age of three bills of minor
importance from the Code Commission an
adjournment was taken until 3 o'clock.

At the afternoon session Bettman read
a letter from Charle Bundschu on the
Guatemala Exposition. The letter stated
that the Guatemalan Government ba>i re-
served a place for California and urged a
liberal appropriation, the bill baaring
upon this having been passe t earlier in
the day.

Somewhat of a sensation was sprung by
Cbynoweth. He stated that a certain bill
which had been introduce'! had been de-
tained and not sent to the printer. He
understood the clerk had withheld it at
the request of some person aivi wanted to

know if thai was usuai. Speaker Coombs
stated that no one had a risrht to request

such action and the clerk bad no right to
comply with such a request Chynoweth
remarked that he knew why the bill had
been withheld. The Speaker, after con-
sulting the clerk, stated that the clerk had
informed hint the bilibad been overlooked
and ordered the bill sent to the printer
immediately.

Caminetti introduced a resolution in-
dorsing the Federal bill now before Con-
gress for the establishment of a depart-
ment of mines in the Federal Government.
Itwas adopted.

The first reading file was completed and
several bills of minor importance intro-
duced.

The Senate held a short afternoon ses-
sion. Wituington introduced a resolution
instructing a refusal to furnish copies of
bills to others than members' clerks. Car-
ried. Buna later on offered an amend-
ment including members of the uress
amone those entitled to bills. With-
ington spoke again-t the amendment.
The amendment was carried.

Assembly bill262, appropriating $30,000
for the use ot the State Printing Office,
with the committee amendment raising
the amount to $75,000, was taken up for
final reading.

Voorheis asked how much the Legisla-
ture's printing would oast. Braunhart
wanted to confine the appropriation to
printing for theLjgisiature. Braunhart's
amendment was voted down. Tho bill
was passed; ayes 31, noes 4. During the
consideration of the bill Bulla, Smith of
Kern and D ckinson spoke of the printing
of voluminous reDorts of various officers
and commissions, expressing the opinion
that the State Printer was not altogether
to blame for the great cost of printing.

Senate bill18, authorizing the employ-
ment of a Japanese interpreter incriminal
proceedings in citie3 of over 100,000, was
passed on to the third reading file at the
request of Bulla, who stated he had a
similar bill before the committee which
he wished to substitute.

Assembly bill 10, relating to the re-
demption of property sold for non-pay-
ment of irrigation district assessments,
was taken up and passed on to the third
reading file, and as an emergency bill it
was read a third time and passed.

Androus offered a resolution asking
Congress to place a tariff of 2'^ cents per
pound on fresh grapes in aldition to the
present ad valorem tariff of 20 per cent.
The resolution was adopted.

TWO IXTEKEbIIAG EPISODES.

Peculiar Distribution of Printed Bill*to
He Investigated.

SACRAMENTO, Gal., Jan. 25.—There
were twointeresting episodes in the Senate
chamber to-day. One was in reference to
the appropriation billfor the State Printer,
and the other bore on what Senator With-
ington designated as "the robbery of the
sergearit-at arms' office."
Itwas the hour for the consideration of

Assembly bills, and under this head the
Assembly bill, amended co as to carry

175,000, as originally asked for by State
Printer Johnson, was called up. It had
been reduced by the Assembly to$30,000.
The Senate Finance Committee had re-
Etored the $75,000. Chairman Voorheis ad-
dressed the Senate inbehalf of the measure,
explaining that tbe State Printer had ap-
pearei before the Finance Committee and
had made a showing that convinced them
of tbe necessity for the $75,000 appropria-
tion.

Senator Withington was of the opinion
that the appropriation oupht to be cut
down to the figures fixedby the Assembly.
He charged that the expense of the State
.Printing Office had been greatly increased
by the cost of printing reports, argu-
ments, etc., for the Railroad Commission
in connection with "the fake suit brought
by the Southern Pacific Company against
the Railroad Commission." He addsd
that all that bad been accomplished by
the expenditure of a large sum of money

in this suit bad been the overruling of a
demurrer. Withington was quite carried
away withhis spasm of economy.

Yoorheis explained that this amount
was absolutely necessary if the business
of the Legislature were not to be blocked,
as there was absolutely no funds at pres-
ent in the hands of the State Printer,
The amount asked for, he said, would
carry the State Printine Office to the end
of June, the close of the fiscal year, ana be
concluded by remarking that he did not
think itnecessary for the Senate to make
a gallery play for reducing the amount, as
had beec done ia the Assembly.

The amendment to the Assembly bill
tiling the appropriation at $75,000 was
carried by a vote of 31 to 4.

Brannhart moved as an amendment to
the bill that the money appropriated
therein should be applied to priming for
the Legislature only. He explained that
be did not think it right for the Legisla-
ture at this time toprovide for a deficiency
in the State Printing Office. There was
some argument, and on being pot to a
vote the amendment was defeated by 6
ayes to 26 noes.
Itis a notorious fact that for torn c days

it has been impossible for any one, Sena-
tors included, to get copies of certain bills,
notwithstanding that a special resolution
was passed early in the session providing
that Senators, newspaper correspondents
and others properly entitled to them
should be provided with copies of all
Senate documents. Trie annoyance cre-
ated by this state of affairs became
so aggravated to-day that Senator With-
ington was impelled to introduce the fol-
lowing:

Resolved, That the sergeant-at-arms be and
be is hereby instructed and directed to pro-
Tideno persons other than Senator*, the Sen-
ftte commiueea and the statutory officers of

the Senate with any Assembly or Senate bills,
and that he is specially instructed not to lur

nish to persons not so connected with the
Senate any bills or other documents in his
charge for distribution.

This was viewed as being aimed directly
against the news-paper men, but no oppor-
tunity was given them to be heard in the
matter untilithad been passed, thought-

less as itwould appear, without a dissent-
ing vote.

When Senator Withington was asked if
his resolution was intended to apply to
newspaper correspondents he replied, in m
tone of indignant virtue: "Certainly.

We propose to stop these robberies of the
sergeant-at-arms' office."

Subsequently Senator Bulla moved to
reconsider Withington's resolution, and
in the course ofthe debate which followed
Withington charged tne Los Angeles Sen-
ator with obstructing legislation by tak-
ing up the time of the Senate in behalf of
the newspaper men, and implying that he
had interested motives in so doing.
Bulla'd motion to reconsider was carried,
and the objectionable resolution was
amended so as to exclude the newspaper
correspondents from its operation.

After the adjournment of the Senate
Bulla took Withington to task for his re-
flection on Bulla's action, and quite a
heated altercation took place. The sym-
pathy of the Senate, as its action proved,
was decidedly with Bullaand the cause he
espoused.

Incidentally itmay be staled that 500
copies of each Senate bill are ordered
printed, and that out of this number 100
are sent to the Assembly, 200 are used to
supply, presumably, although not in real-
ity,various State offices and newspaper
correspondents, and sixty are for distri-
bution among the Senators and statutory
officers of tbe Senate. Not since the ses-
sion began has any correspondent bad a
copy ofa billplaced on his desk, and what
becomes of the additional 140 copies of
bills is a mystery.

Senator Bulla stated to-day that he had
heard that one of the attaches in the office
of the sergeant- at-arms bad been each
day mailing forty-five complete files of all
bills to some individual, for which service
he was receiving v compensation of $5 a
day. Scrgeant-at-Arms Blackburn denies
that this is to. There may be an investi-
gation of the sergeant-at-arms' office.

GLSERAL LEGISLAIIOX.

Bills That Propose to Make Reeded
Chang** in the Law.

SACRAMENTO, Cal., Jan. Assem-
blyman Kelly introduced a billthis morn-
ing amending section 330 of the Penal
Code. The bill is numbered 507 and makes
it a felony for any person to own, con-
duct, deal or play at any game of faro,
monte, roulette, lansquenet, rouge et noir,
rondo, tan, studhorse poker, seven and
a half, twenty-one, or any nickel in the
slot machines, or any machine that is
played withcards, dice, etc., or whosells
pools or makes books on race?. Bettors
on races and buyers of pools are liable to
conviction for misdemeanor. \u25a0

Mr. Gately in Assembly bill 471 aNo
makes things disquieting for the sporting
fraternity.

Assemblyman Harris' bill 473 authoriz-
ing the employment of a specialist in
sociological education in counties and
cities and counties and providing for the
duties ana execution of his work is a re-
markable proposition. Itis a step out-
side the beaten p ithof legislation inCali-
fornia, hence itwillbe read with interest:

First
—

Whenever, in any connty, or city and
county of thin State, the average daily at-
tendance of pupils during any school year

shall be 25,000 or more, and whenever the
number of inmates confined in the county, or
city and county jails, prisons, reformatories,
poorhouses or ulmshousee. and hospitals of
any county, orcity and county, shall be 1000
or more, the Superintendent of Schools, Sher-
iffand Recorder in and for the county, or city
and count?, are hereby authorized, empow-
ered and required, within thirty days after
this act takes effect, to appoint and employ a
suitable person who shall be known as "spe-
cialist insociological education."

Second— The duties of the specialist in
socio.ogical education are as follows:

1. To prepare for circulation and distrlon-
tion among the mothers of school children
and the teachers of primary and grammar
grades of the public schools of the county, or
cityand county, sociological data and litera-
ture which will better equip them with
knowledge for the moral, mental and physical
training of childhood,' and cause a co-opera-
tion of the parent and class teacher in the
training and education of the pupil and all
needs 01 childhood. Said literature to contain
in part suggestions for eradicating, or at least
modifying or correcting, unfavorable tenden-
cies in mind, willand body, where such may
exist, by implanting and developing in
children at an early period sucn mental, moral
and :physical habits as will serve to pre-

vent or lessen delinquency, dependency
or defectiveness; the consideration of
and notes upon social patho'ogy
or the cause of detrimental forms of abnor-
mality,or all classes of individuals who, from
mental, moral or physical defects, are depend-
ent upon or injurious to society; an analysis
of the antecedents or causes of social disease
as a necessary preliminary to its prevention or
amelioration; the consideration of education
inits relation to the moral, mental and physi-
cal development of individuals and society,
and its direct bearing on those pathological
eiements that tend to social degeneration.

2. To prepare and have printed a form or
blank, to be used by tha teachers of the pri-
mary and grammar grades of the county, or
city and county, insecuring the personal and
antecedent clinical or other history of each
registered pupil. The teacher shall request
each parent to complete the form, or blank,
and shall cause the same to be filed for the
perusal of the specialist insociological educa-
tion. Upon the promotion of each chi d the
teacher shall transmit the said history to the
teacher of the next nigher grade, and it snal
be passed on inlike manner by each teachel
until the pupil is graduated or retires from
scnool, when it shall be returned to the pupil
or parent.

3. TJDon the request of the Superintendent of
Schools to attend the county or city and
county institutes, and he may lecture before
them on sociology inits relation to the public
schools and the profession of teaching.

4. To study crime and pauperism withrefer-
ence to drunkenness, the use of opium, mor-
phine and other dfugs, idiocy, insanity and
other nervous diseases, or to inquire into the
causes which are producing the criminal and
pauper population, and to suggest remedies
based upon the results of an examination of
the organic aud psychical constitution of per-
sons comprising the said population of the
county or cityand county, and their life as re-
lated to their physical and social environ-
ment.

5. Upon the request of the District Attorney

incriminal trials where tbe defense is insan-
ityhe may not as counsel and as an observer of
the accused during the trial, or inany other
medico -legal capacity; provided, however,
upon the expression of a desire by a pauper
prisoner to have counsel for his defense
assigned by the court he may, in the advance-
ment of the study of social pathology, be
appointed as such counsel by any magistrate
before whom the accused is arraigned.

0. To collect, assort, systematize and present
in biennial reports statistical details relating
to the different branches of sociology and the
several subdivisions ot criminal anthropology,
and all such other information as he may
deem essential to further the object sought to
be obtained by this statute, together with^uch
comments on social diseases and the probable
future of the lame as he may deem good and

salutary. Copies of such reports to be filed
with the Superintendent of Schools, Recorder,
Sheriff, Legislature, Governor, Superintendent
of.Pubic Instruction, ana ihe principals of
the State normal schools.
It shall be the duty of all the officers

of any jail,prison, morgue, reformatory, pub-
lic poorhnuse, asylum, or almsbouse and hos-
pital within the State, or any other public
officer to lurnish, upon written request oi the
specialist in sociological education, all infor-
mation in their power necessary to assist in
carrying out the objects of this act. The
specialist shall have free access to all such
institutions for the purpose of investigating
social pathology, and maybe permitted to per-
form therein autopsies upon the bodies of de-
ceased persons, or to be present at the same,
or in a manner as mentioned in sections 3093
and 3<3i14 of the Political Code; and allprint-
ingrequired by the specialist in tbo discharge
of his duty shall be performed by the State
Printing Department, and at least 3000 copies
of the printed report shall be furnished the
specialist for free distribution among the Su-
perintendents of Schools of the counties, and
cities and counties, and the various public
libraries and educational institutions inthe
State.

Third—Anyperson who willfullyimpedes or
prevents the specialist in the lull and free
performance of his duty in any publicinstitu-
tion or place or other manner shall be guilty
of a misdemeanor.

Fourth—ltshall be the dutyol the Board of
Supervisors of the county or city and county

to fitup and" furnish rooms for the use of the
specialist in the building occupied by the
Superintendent of Schools; to appropriate a
sum not exceeding $500 each year for sta-
tionery, postage and other contingent ex-
penses of the specialist in sociological edu-
cation; to allow and authorize the employ-
ment of such clerical or other assistance by
the specialist as they may deem reasonable;
and such expenses shall be audited and paid
as other accounts are audited and paid by the
county orcity and county.

Fifth—The Board of Education of the county
orcity and county, on the recommendation of
the specialist, may prescribe and enforce all
rules necessary to further the object sought to
be attained by this act

Sixth— The specialist in sociological educa-
tion must be licensed to practice medicine,
surgery and law in allcounties and cities and
counties of this State; and in the perform-
ance of his duties as specialist, his appoint,
ment and employment as such shall continue
for the same period of time that the regular
class teachers of the primary and grammar
schools are now appointed and employed in
the county, or city and county. The salary of
the specialist in sociological education shall
be the same as that now paid tne Superin-
tendent of Schools in and for. the county, or

city and county, and shall be paid in the
s»me luanner that the salary of such Superin-
tendent ofSchools is now paid.

Seventh— The specialist may employ an ex-
pert shorthand reporter, whose qualification*
shall be the same as that fixed for official re-
porters bysection two hundred and seventy of
the Code of Civil Procedure, and whose com-
pensation shall be one-half of the amount
now allowed official reporters for transcrin-
tiou and per diem in the trial of criminal
cases in the Superior Courts. The demand for
such services shall bo certified by the special-
ist and audited and paid out ot the treasury
of the county, or city and county.

Assemblyman Canavan desires to see
Washington's birthday celebrated- in a
better style than it has been, and intro-
duced a bill this morning designating

February 22 as Arbor day. The bill pro-
vides that the Governor of the State and
the Mayors of each city or town shall
take part in the public planting of trees,

and that they shall personally plant at
least one tree, shrub or flower in or on
some public square, park or roadway on
Arbor day. In portions of the State
wtiere the climate will not permit of
tree-planting on February 22 the Super-
visors shah designate a day as may be
best suited to climatic conditions.

SENATOR HOLLOWAY, Chairman of the Committee on Attaches and Contingent Expenses.

MAY PJ»a IH.E BILL.

Braunhart Teru Anxious to Jteauee the
Streetcar Fare*.

SACRAMENTO, Cal., Jan. 25.— When
the San Francisco delegation held its first
official meeting as a Senate committee to-
day it took up Senate bill30, providing
for reducing streetcar fares in San Fran-
cisco during certain hours of the morning
and evening to 1% cents. Senator Dick-
inson opposed the 'motion to report it
favorably, and said that before any action
was taken the street railways to be
affected should be given a hearing.

Braunhart called attention to the fact
that the billwas in the hands of th° Com-
mittee on Corporations, of which Dickin-
son is a member, for some time before it
was reported favorably to the San Fran-
cisco delegation. Itwas finally decided
to report the measure favorably to-mor-
row.

The author of the bill claims there is no
reason why the measure should not pass.
He alleges it is neither unconstitutional
nor unjust, as claimed by its opponents. In
support ofhis measure he cites an article
in a publication known as "City Govern-
ment." Using the facts and figures con-
tained in this article the author of the 2%-
--cent measure said:

"It is a well-known fact, and one ac-
knowledged by the street railway people,
that San Francisco residents do more
riding in proportion to population than
any city in the world. The annual gross
receipts of the Market-street system alone
are $3,000,000, sad though it is capitalized
for about $17,500,000, itpays fairdividends
every year.
"Ihave no doubt that itcan be proved

that the actual value of the plant is but a
small portion of this amount. Allthat I
claim, under the circumstances, is that if
the Toronto street railway, with a less
percentage of riding population than San
Francisco railways enjoy, can afford to
carry passengers for from 2% to 4 cents
eacb, tnose of Ban Francisco should cer-
tainly be able to do the same, and even
considerably better."

COMPE2JI iu\ Jy SOCK.
Snail the Product of the Folsom. Crusher

Compel* it/iMrtie Labor?
SACRAMENTO, Cal., Jan. 25.—Compe-

titioniiicrushed rock between prison aud
free labor formed the principal topic of
discussion before the Senate Committee
on State Prisons to-day. :

The question was whether the product
of.the Folsom rock-crasher should be put
on the market in full competition with
that of private crushers, or should be
used only for highways outside of cities. .
Itwas decided to refer to the Attorney-

General whether it would be lawful to fix
two prices for :the Folsom product

—
one

price for rock to be used in the streets of
cities and a lower price for;that to be
used on country roads. Another way out
of the difficulty that was suggested was to
fix a compromise price of 40 cents a ton
at the crusher." The present price is 25
cents. -While this is said to be satisfactory
to the competitors of the prison establish-
ment, itis feared there may be opposition

.to it from those interested in the improve-

ment of country highways. It was de-
cided to recommend for passage the bill
appropriating $18,000 for 300 acres of im-
proved land contiguous to the Folsom
prison grounds, to be used for agricultural
purposes.

MORE WORKERS
THAN ORATORS

Outside of San Franciscans
There Are Few Spsak-

ers inthe Assembly.

Most of the Hard Labor of th>
bessioi Is Done Diring Com-

mittee Meetings.

Members W rking laJu-.triouI7at
Afternoon and Night Sessions

That Last Very Late

SACRAMENTO, Cal.. Jan. 25.
—

The
Assembly is fairly getting used to the bar-
ness of legislation, and a ttioug 1 half-day
sessions have been the rale during the
past three weeks, for the purpose of giving
the committees an opportunity of meeting
and work ng upon the bills, which to-day
reached the total of 519, fair progress has
been made.

Committee work is much more import-
ant thud the mere onlooker would think.
The weiding of similar bills into one
uniting the good features and eliminating
the bad leatures of ail saves whole days of
time to the Assembly. For instance, two
members of the House have on more than
one occasion introduced bill?, some of
which were duplicates of others, word for
word. Then Senate bills have come in
duplicate of Assembly bills. The doubles
are thrown out, and ball a dozen illls on
the same subject and to the sume purport
are fused into one. Add to those combi-
nations the bills reported upon adversely
and the pileof abou* a thousand bills in
both house-* willbe materially reduced.

While the As>embly may have appeared
to be taking things easily, the same peo-
ple when divided imo committees have
worked like wolves in full chase after a
fat porker. They have afternoon sessions
and night sessions, and the reporters have
their bands more than lull in chasing
around after the fifty committees imo

which the membership of both houses is
divided. Tne present session has devel-
oped the fact that the Capitol building is
much too small to accommodate the com-
mittees. Several have been obliged to
hold meetings in uncomfortable corners
ot the library. Others met in the base-
ment, others in the attic and others in the
Assembly and Senate chambers. Their
afternoon sessions are long, sometimes
continuing untif after the dinner hour,
and the evening sessions are often pro-
tracted until after midnight.

The Republican majority under the able
leadership of that shrewd tactician, Judge
Dibble of San Francisco, and the Demo-
cratic minority—part of it fused with the
lost cause of Populism

—
under the leader-

ship of the quiet but wilyCaminetti, seem
to be determined to do the right thing for
the people, although the Demo-Pops spend

much valuable time and wind in trying to

mate political capital out of the mistakes
of the majority.

The Assembly, this session, has not yet
given any striking illustration of brilliant
oratory or statesmanship. With the ex-
ception of the 6an Francisco delegation,
itseems to be made up of new material of
a different mold; not so showy as their
predecessors, but bent on business. Not
much time has been wasted in speeches,
and in fact there are not more than half a
dozen men in the House who can make a
speech that even the unthinking gallery

willapplaud. Of these half a dozen Dib-
ble stands at the head, and those who
have heard Judge Dibble speak in public
may be able to form a good estimate of
the rest.

Belshaw has some fire, but is impetuous
and is liable to say the thing in haste trial

is afterward repented of at leisure. North
is also fluent with the fluency of a turbid
flood in the snow- melting season, but the
bigwhite polkadots in his necktia attract
the attention of the spectators 100 much
from the subject matter of his remarks,
dazing or hypnotizing them with white
spots on their minds. Treacy ofJan Fran-
cisco speaks from the shoulder, and Leon
Dennery uses the stuffed club of oratory
ina surprisingly agile and gymnastic way.
Kelly,Henry, Pohiman aud Jones do not
aspire to the laurels that crown the brow
of the orator. They introduce bills and
workfor them ina quiet and effective way.
Cutter is a ferocious speaker, and is at his
best ina cyclone.
Itwould be much easier topoint out the

speakers who are missed than those who
are here. Spencer of Lassen, who made
so gallant a fight at t c last session for
woman suffrage, Jud B-rusie of Sacra-
mento and a few more whose voices are
not heard in legislative balls are among

those whose loss is the most conspicuous
and whose piaces as entertaining speakers
remain unfilled.

But itrequires a great occasion to bring
forth great speakers. The occasion has
not yet arisen in the life of this session,
and when itdoes who knows but that a
Kelly,a Damon, a Chynowetb, a Robin-
son, a Guy, a Breiling, a Burnham or a
Price may not arise in his seat and stir
the gallery with the unwonted thrill of
eloquence that comes from the heart,
coaling the tongue with honey and gold
as in olden days when heroes moved1 the*
souls of men co deeds of daring and re-
nown.

The San Francisco delegation this even-
ing agreed to report favorably upon
Treacy's Assembly bill 427, which pro-
vides for t tie establishment of a municipal
hospital for dipsomaniacs and morphine,
opium and alcohol inebriates, inmunici-
palities of the first ciass, namely, San
Francisco. The billhas already been pub-
lished in The Call.

The Assembly Committee on Prisons
this evening agreed to report favorably
Ennis' bill appropriating |BUOO for addi-
tional machinery and tools for the State
rock-crushing plant at Folsom.

J.OS AAGELEs' DILEMMA.
jftot let Heady to Support a Firttt-Clata

tjitv Government.
BACRAMENTO, Cal., Jan. 25.—Senator

Bulla wants tbe minimum limitof popu-
lation for cities of the first class raided
from 100,000 to 250,000. He explained on
the floor of tbe Senate to-day that Los
Angeles was now so near tbe 100.000 limit
that she would soon be within tbe first
class and tbat many hardships mightthus
be imposed on her.
If Senator Denison's bill relative to tbe

examination of applicants for admission
to the practice of law, which he intro-
duced to-day, becomes a law, the number

of embryo lawyers turned out each year

may be considerably reduced. Itprovides

that enminatlons-snall be held at least
twice eucb year, either before the court in
bank, before either department or at

chambers, as tb« coiirt may prescribe.

No examination shall be for a shorter time
than two hours, nor shall the questions
to,be answered bs less than fifty. Sach
questions shall bo prepared by the Justices
of the Supreme Court and at each exami-
nation shall Oe the same for each appli-

cant, and no applicant shall be admitted

to practice by the Supreme Co'irt wno

does not correctly answer three-founhs of
the questions submitted to him, nor sha 1
the same set of questions be used a second
time within live years from their first use.

Senator Dickinson, with a view to pro-
vdina permanent camp-* of instruction
and sites for target practice for the militia,

to-day offered the following bill:
The Adjutant-Genera! and two p-rsons to be

appointed by the Governor, one of whom shall
be a resident ol Lc» Angeles and the other a
resident of San Francisco, are hereby ap-
pointed commissioners lor the purpose of

sen ciiug and acquiring, by donation or pur-

chase, two suitable sites ior camps of instruc-
tion aud target practice for the National
Guard of the State of Ca ifornia. One ofsuch
sites shall be the one, in the judgment of said
commissioners, most available for the troops
of the northern part of the State and the other
for the southern part of the State. Said com-
missioners *ha:l also have the power to make
such improvements on the grounds and the
approaches thereto and erect such buildings
thereon as willput the property so selected in
a condition suitable for the reception of or-
ganizations oi the National Guard ordered to
camps of instruction and for target practice.

The bill carries an appropriation of
$40,000.

Senator Pedlar evidently has an idea
that the office of attorney for the State
Board of Health and the Board of Health
of San Francisco is a sinecure, and to-day

introduced a bill aboiishinz that position.

Ifthe bill is passed it will save $3000 a
year to the State.

VOORHEIS H*B THE RECORD.

Leads in the Avalanche of Bills Dumped
in the Senate.

SACRAMENTO, Cal., Jan. 25.—For the
three weeks' session of the Senate ending
Friday last 466 bills have been introduced,
an average of about thirty-two for each
working day. If this rate is maintained
to the end of the period allowed for the
introduction of bills

—
ten days before the

close of the session -there willhave been
introduced more than 1000.

The most prolificin this line, and easily
first, is Senator Voorheis, who has sixty-
nine bills to his credit. Then comes Sea-
well with 25; Bulla, Bert and Stratton,
each with24; Braunhart with 23, Dickin-
son with22 aud Morehouse with 20. Shine
has a clear record to-day, not a single
measure having been introduced by the
Senator of the Twelfth District. Shippee
was guiltless until the 18th, Trout until
the 20th and Franck until the 21st. Flint,
Franfc and Luchsinger have each intro-
duc d but one bill. Voorheis unloaded
forty-eight at a single sit ingon the 13th.
In accordance with the report of the

Committee on Rules, the San Francisco
Delegation Committee was formally
created by the Senate to-day as a regular
standing committee. Senator Mahoney,
being the senior Senator in service, was
elected chairman.

George W. Elder, well-known in San
Francisco inconnection with reforms in
street Work, was to-day appointed assist-
ant bill clerk in the office of the serjeant-
at-arms, vice J. D. Wiseman, discharged
last week.

MARIA O*+HlAi.S OCS2JSV.

County Supervisors Make Appointments
\u25a0 and Undue* Salaries.

SAN RAFAEL, Cal., Jan. 25.—At an
adjourned meeting of the Board of Su-
pervisors to-day an almost clean sweep
was made of the incumbents of official
places under the control of the board and
new appointments were made. These
officials were: The county physician, su-
perintendent of the County Hospital and
Poor Farm, janitor of the Courthouse and
grounds, night watchman of the Court-
house and two guards for the prisoners at
work on the Tibnron boulevard. The
board had requested the resignations
of the incumbents, but these not being
forthcoming, an order was passed declar-
ing the offices vacant, and then the fol-
lowing appointments were made: County
physician, Dr. W. F. Jones, vice Dr. W.
J. Wickman; superintendent of County
Hospital and Poor Farm, James Saunders,
vice James Bradley; Courthouse janitor,
V. Guide, vice M.Hennessv; night watch-
man, George W. Atchley. vice M. O'Brien.

The salary of county physician is fixed
at $600 per annum. Itwas heretofore paid
by fees, which amounted to much more.
The salary of superintendent is reduced
from $100 to $85, that of janitor from $90
to $60, that of night watchman to $55
from $60 a month. \u25a0

WARSHIPS A*i'ttAN DIEGO.
Will Remain for the Water Fete inHonor

nf Admiral Beard* lee.
SAN DIEGO. Cal., Jan. 25.— The fleet

of United States warships now in port
here includes the monitors Monterey,
Monadnock and the steamers Albatross
and Corwin. The Philadelphia and Ore-
gon are expected to arrive within a fort-
ni.cht.

Extensive preparations are being made
for the water carnival, to be held next
month. The fireworks committee to-day
closed a contract for $1500 worth of fire-
works. The voting for goddess of the
carnival will begin to-morrow. A tele-
gram received to-nigtit from Esquimau
says H. M. S. Iraperiease and Nymphe
willbe here for the carnival.

San Di-go Filibuster Sold.
SAN DIKGO, Cal., Jan. 25.—The

schooner Wahlberg, which took arms and
ammunition to Honolulu during the
revolution in 1894, and was afterward
seized at this port, was to-day sold to
Professor Anthony of the Smithsonian
Institution, who will tit out the «chooner
to sail down the Mexican coaat ona cruise
for curios, shells, algae and other speci-
men*.
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The Nerves of Life

ITIS AGOOD THING FOR EVERY ONE TO
Iknow that when they worryor Iret or over- .
exhaust their train they afreet these nerves,
because these nerves originate in the brain
and are distributed to the throat, lungs,liver,
heart and stomach. Ifpeople would really
study the human anatomy more and be less
prudish they would live better and longer
fives. Itis only a little wnile ago that tha
Puritan would cover the uprights of a piano
so that no one could see its extremities inbold
outline. These days have passed away ani
men and women are leading better lives and
are leading more accurate lives. We espe-
cially appeal to young men. YOUNG MAN,

have you a true discernment of the difficulties
with which you have surrounded yourself?
Do you realize that your nights of dissipation
and no sleep hive brought on your present

decline? Have you erred in youth? Have
you exhausted your nerve forces? Ifyou have
abused yourself, kept too late hours or dissi-
pated inany oilier form itis now time for you
to halt. .

BE WISE-NOT FOOLISH.
BE MNLY-NQT BASHFUL.
BE VIGOROUS-HOT WEAK.
BE POWERFUL-HOT PUNY.

The great "HUDYAN"treatment is the ri?ht
treatment to build you up. "HUDYAN"is a
remarkable remedio-treatment created for the
use of men. It is a treatment that
has been used by the phys cians of the Hud-
son Medical institute for many years. Ithas
been tried byhundreds and hundreds of young
and middle-aged men all over the United
States. It is a success. It actually does its
work. Files and files and files of testimonials
tell that "HUDYAN" is a great cure. These
testimonials are inth 1 offices of the Hudson
Medical institute. TM» Hucieou Medical insti- ,
tute is the largest institute on the Pacific *
Coast. This is not an advertising bra?; this /
is not said in ostentation. If you willlook /over the Institutes inSan Francisco you will j
find that the Hudson Medical Institute occu-
pies the largest building—a building contain-
ing 30 rooms. The physicians of the Hudson^
Medical Institute have intheir office*a variety
of hydropathic and electrical instruments. If
you are livingwithincallin? you ought to call.
It will pay you to call. If you cannot call
write to the Hudson Medical Ins.itute for

CIRCULARS AND TESTIMONIALS.
BLOOD POISON.

'
When your blood is out

of order, when yourblood
BLOOD POISON, is tainted, you willnotice

that your hair is tailing
BLOOD POISON, out, your breath is offen-

sive, your tongue is swol-
BLOOD POISON, len, your throat. is sore.

You have lumps about
BLOOD POISON, your body. You have

srlandnlar lumps. You
BLOOD POISON, have spots on your body—

copper-colored si>ot3. It
BLOOD POISON, may be in the first, sec-

ondary or tertiary state.
BLOOD/POISON. The best cure is the 30-

-d»y cure. Consult the
BLOOD POISOA'. Hudson doctors about the

30-day cure, or write for
BLOOD POISON. 30-day cure circulars free.

HUDSON MEDICAL IN-
BLOOD POISON. STITUTE, Stockton, Ellis

'•><:\u25a0::>' and Market Streets.

Be Advised by the Hudson Doctors Frit,
Be Advised by the Hudson Doctors Free
Be Advised by the Hudson Doctors Free.
Be Advised by the Hudson Doctors Free.
Be Advised by the Hudson Doctors Free,
Be Advised by the Hudson Doctors Free.
Be Advised by the Hudson Doctors Free.
Be Advise! by the Hudson Doctors Free.
Be Advised by the Hudson Doctors Free.
Be Advised by the Hudson Doctors Free.' Be Advised by the Hudson Doctors Free.

CATARRH A1AliftII
LOCAL DISEASE . 9l£Uvs'*B|

and is the result of colds f^Q?*MBAUn^BV
and sudden climatic \u25a0^f»A

c%co^lL-
change*. \ W^'^H^^lf. This remedy does not con- KiJ^^ER mg v M

tain mercury or any other R3*j ttf§£J&k
injurious drug. Kg* >^w^S

cream
v|alm W<oomOpens and cleans the Nasal I'||| ,!» IV111? IIkfans&KPs, Allays Pain and VvLl/»•• UL11/

inflammation. Heals and Protects the Membranefrom. Colds. Restores the Seuses of Tasta *ni
smell. Is quicklyaborted. c;"

relief ,£^onc^
WMntsatDrouUu.orb/ mail; samples l0 07

BROTHERS, 58 Warren street. New York

00-00000000000
ANEXCELLENT

T\ 7T j? AT Properly prepared and
IVIrY/"\I promptly \u25a0 served, can*'"Ji **-/ always be obtained In
THE .GRILL ROOM OF THE
Decidedly \u25a0 the pit A •"^TT"
Dining Apart- PALACE
ment in town. mmoßSßeMßwrnmrnmsaaamtm

0000000000000

gHPS|DR. DALL'S REISYIGOII4TOS
Ktve hunilrej reward !or any ens*w»

p*S Bk4 cannoi cure. Tins SBCKKTKK.H-I•:. -Ti 9 Ei>Y stops all losses: in 24 boars.

Five hundred reward !or any cas» <*%
cannot cure. 'J kUH SBCRKT KK.\£.
E.'Y stops all losses In 24 hoars,

Jagg X&1cures Emissions, Impotency, Vorioi>
f*fc Pml cele

-
Uonorrimea, Gleet, fits, Stria-

*M lIkLI tare*. Blood Disease and all waitiaxSg K^ effect* of -elf Abuse or Kxcesiet 1IPHwJHISg sent sealed. «2 per bottle. THKcii
BOTTLES. $5: (tuar»nteed to cure any casa. L.

IML. HALL'SMEDICAL I.VSTITUiK, V
055 Broadway. Oakland, Cat

- ,'
AH private «Ua*>»aß4 uaicitly turud. fc*u4 tortM*booic

(JOSMOPOILIZTA.N,
Opposite V.\u25a0'. 8. :Mint,.100 and 102 Fifth st., h«iFrancisco, Cat.— The most select family hotel la
the city. Board and room fl,$1 25 and $150 par
day, according to room. Meaia 25c. Rooms »0a
and 75c a day. Free coach to and from the note*,
ixjoitfor the couch bearing ihe name of the Co*-
AOMUIMH<ML WM. VAUMi,VlOJWitt*

JTEW TO-DAY. -.V.'':

OLD GRIST MILL
Entire
WHEAT COFFEE

The only perfect HEALTH bever-
age— resembling REAL coffee so
closely that connoisseurs are de-
ceived. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'•\u25a0

No more heartburn, biliousness nor
indigestion ifyou'll use it. .

In 1-lb. boxes at all leading grocers.

POTTER & WRiaHTINdTON,
BOSTON. MASS.

Baja California

Dam iana Bitters
ISA powerful, aph< ODISIAC andspecific tonic for the sexual and urinary orKans
of Loth sexes, 1nd a great remedy for diseases oftbe kidneys . and bladder.' \u25a0 A great .Restorative,
Ivigorator and Nervine Sells on its own Merits;
no long-winded testimonial* nt-ce

-
sary. - '

: NABER.ALFS ft IiRLNK,Agents,
-
i

333 Market St., S. I\—(Send ios Circular)Children Cry forPitcher's Castoria.


